
Walking in 
the Calling

THEREFORE Walk this Way
Ephesians 4-6

Eph  4:1-6, 7-16, 17-24, 25-32; 
5:1-2, 3-14, 15-21, 21-33;
6:1-9, 10-20, 21-24



Walking in 
the Calling

Don’t Tear Down – But –
Build Up

Ephesians 4:25-32



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV Study Guide Pg 26)

25Therefore, having gotten rid of the 
falsehood, keep on Speaking truth, each one, with 
his neighbor, because we are a part of one another. 
26Be angry and Sin not; let not the sun Set upon 
your anger, 27nor keep on Giving a place to the 
devil. 28Let the stealing one Steal no longer, but 
rather keep on Toiling, working good with his 
hands, in order that he might have something to 
share with the one having need. 29Let every rotten 
word out of your mouth Proceed not, but whatever 
is good towards the building up of the need, in 
order that it might give grace to those hearing. 



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV Study Guide Pg 26)

30And Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, in 
Whom you were sealed unto the day of 
redemption. 31Remove, once for all, all spite and 
rage and anger and outbursts and injurious speech 
{blasphemy, James 3:9} away from you together 
with all wickedness. 32Keep on Becoming kind, 
compassionate unto one another, forgiving one 
another, just as God in Christ also forgave you.





Tired of doing the same things over and over



Tired of doing the same things over and over
Here’s what Freedom looks like!!!



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

25Therefore, having gotten rid of the 
falsehood {vs 20 “old deceitful self”}, keep 
on Speaking truth, each one, with his 
neighbor, because we are a part of one 
another. 26Be angry and Sin not; let not the 
sun Set upon your anger, 27nor keep on 
Giving a place to the devil. 



What is the framework of all these 
commands? 



What is the framework of all these 
commands? Relationships!



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

25Therefore, having gotten rid of the 
falsehood {vs 20 “old deceitful self”}, keep 
on Speaking truth, each one, with his 
neighbor, because we are a part of one 
another. 26Be angry and Sin not; let not the 
sun Set upon your anger, 27nor keep on 
Giving a place to the devil. 



Each command after falls under 
“Keep On Speaking Truth”



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

25Therefore, having gotten rid of the 
falsehood {vs 20 “old deceitful self”}, keep 
on Speaking truth, each one, with his 
neighbor, because we are a part of one 
another. 26Be angry and Sin not; let not the 
sun Set upon your anger, 27nor keep on 
Giving a place to the devil. 



The devil will use our Pent Up anger 
and twist the Truth



The devil will use our Pent Up anger 
and twist the Truth

Satan wants to put walls in between our 
relationships, especially the ones in our 
church!



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

28Let the stealing one Steal no longer, but 
rather keep on Toiling, working good with his 
hands, in order that he might have 
something to share with the one having 
need. 



Stealing is a Selfish thing.



Stealing is a Selfish thing.
Whether it is from our Unwillingness to work 



Stealing is a Selfish thing.
Whether it is from our Unwillingness to work 

-OR-
Someone else’s Unwillingness to give



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

28Let the stealing one Steal no longer, but 
rather keep on Toiling, working good with his 
hands, in order that he might have 
something to share with the one having 
need. 



Working can be a Selfish thing.
It is for Sharing with those in NEED

including our own



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

29Let every rotten word out of your mouth 
Proceed not, but whatever is good towards 
the building up of the need, in order that it 
might give grace to those hearing. 30And 
Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, in Whom 
you were sealed unto the day of redemption. 



How many times have you sought 
Grace and Understanding



How many times have you sought 
Grace and Understanding

And received 
Lecture and Judgment?



How many times have you sought 
Grace and Understanding

And received 
Lecture and Judgment?

How many times have you been the 
Giver of either?



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

29Let every rotten word out of your mouth 
Proceed not, but whatever is good towards 
the building up of the need, in order that it 
might give grace to those hearing. 30And 
Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, in Whom 
you were sealed unto the day of redemption. 



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

29Let every rotten word out of your mouth 
Proceed not, but whatever is good towards 
the building up of the need, in order that it 
might give grace to those hearing. 30And 
Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, in Whom 
you were sealed unto the day of redemption. 



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

31Remove, once for all, all spite and rage 
and anger and outbursts and injurious 
speech {blasphemy, James 3:9} away from 
you together with all wickedness. 



James 3:9 (ESV)

With it we bless our Lord and Father, and 
with it we curse people who are made in the 
likeness of God. – [blasphemy]



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

31Remove, once for all, all spite and rage 
and anger and outbursts and injurious 
speech {blasphemy, James 3:9} away from 
you together with all wickedness. 



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

31Remove, once for all, all spite and rage 
and anger and outbursts and injurious 
speech {blasphemy, James 3:9} away from 
you together with all wickedness. 32Keep on 
Becoming kind, compassionate unto one 
another, forgiving one another, just as God in 
Christ also forgave you.



Get rid of – Replace with. Sound familiar?



Get rid of – Replace with. Sound familiar?

Our relationships have been based
on the World – “I have my Rights!”
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Get rid of – Replace with. Sound familiar?

Our relationships have been based
on the World – “I have my Rights!”

That has been REPLACED!!!
Now relationships are based 

on the Lord – “I gave up my Rights!”



Ephesians 4:25-32 (JCSV)

31Remove, once for all, all spite and rage 
and anger and outbursts and injurious 
speech {blasphemy, James 3:9} away from 
you together with all wickedness. 32Keep on 
Becoming kind, compassionate unto one 
another, forgiving one another, just as God in 
Christ also forgave you.



Get rid of – Replace with. Sound familiar?

FORGIVENESS!!!



Get rid of – Replace with. Sound familiar?

FORGIVENESS is the key to that
freedom in our relationships!



Walking in 
the Calling

Don’t Tear Down – But – Build Up

Extra Question: Why be 
kind, compassionate and 
forgiving?

Ephesians 4:25-32


